


KJV Bible Word Studies for CONQUER



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

conquer 3528 # nikao {nik-ah'-o}; from 3529; to subdue (literally or figuratively): -- {conquer}, overcome, 
prevail, get the victory. 

conquer 5245 # hupernikao {hoop-er-nik-ah'-o}; from 5228 and 3528; to vanquish beyond, i.e. gain a 
decisive victory: -- more than {conquer}. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

conquer 01986 ## halam {haw-lam'} ; a primitive root ; to strike down ; by implication , to hammer , stamp
, {conquer} , disband : -- beat (down) , break (down) , overcome , smite (with the hammer) . 

conquer 02388 ## chazaq {khaw-zak'} ; a primitive root ; to fasten upon ; hence , to seize , be strong 
(figuratively , courageous , causatively strengthen , cure , help , repair , fortify) , obstinate ; to bind , 
restrain , {conquer} : -- aid , amend , X calker , catch , cleave , confirm , be constant , constrain , continue , 
be of good (take) courage (- ous ,-- ly) , encourage (self) , be established , fasten , force , fortify , make hard ,
harden , help , (lay) hold (fast) , lean , maintain , play the man , mend , become (wax) mighty , prevail , be 
recovered , repair , retain , seize , be (wax) sore , strengthen (self) , be stout , be (make , shew , wax) strong 
(- er) , be sure , take (hold) , be urgent , behave self valiantly , withstand . 

conquer 03533 ## kabash {kaw-bash'} ; a primitive root ; to tread down ; hence , negatively , to disregard ; 
positively , to {conquer} , subjugate , violate : -- bring into bondage , force , keep under , subdue , bring into
subjection 

conquer 06808 ## tsa` ah {tsaw-aw'} ; a primitive root ; to tip over (for the purpose of spilling or pouring 
out) , i . e . (figuratively) depopulate ; by implication , to imprison or {conquer} ; (reflexive) to lie down (for 
coitus) : -- captive exile , travelling , (cause to) wander (- er) . 

conquer 07286 ## radad {raw-dad'} ; a primitive root ; to tread in pieces , i . e . (figuratively) to {conquer} , 
or (specifically) to overlay : -- spend , spread , subdue . 

conquer 07857 ## shataph {shaw-taf'} ; a primitive root ; to gush ; by implication , to inundate , cleanse ; by
analogy , to gallop , {conquer} : -- drown , (over-) flow (- whelm , rinse , run , rush , (throughly) wash 
(away) . 

conquer 2358 - thriambeuo {three-am-byoo'-o}; from a prolonged compound of the base of 2360; and a 
derivative of 0680 (meaning a noisy iambus, sung in honor of Bacchus); to make an acclamatory procession,
i.e. (figuratively) to {conquer} or (by Hebraism) to give victory: -- (cause) to triumph (over). 

conquer 3528 - nikao {nik-ah'-o}; from 3529; to subdue (literally or figuratively): -- {conquer}, overcome, 
prevail, get the victory. 

conquer 5245 - hupernikao {hoop-er-nik-ah'-o}; from 5228 and 3528; to vanquish beyond, i.e. gain a 
decisive victory: -- more than {conquer}. 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

3527 + and Nicanor +/ . Nikanor {nik-an'-ore}; probably from 3528 + overcame + conquering + overcometh
+ but overcome + shall overcome + hath prevailed + and to conquer + and to overcome + I have overcome +
Be not overcome + that overcometh + ye have overcome + And they overcame + and have overcome + He 
that overcometh + Him that overcometh + is he that overcometh + upon him and overcome + and mightest 
overcome + And he that overcometh + To him that overcometh + them and shall overcome + in you and ye 
have overcome + and them that had gotten the victory +/ ; victorious; Nicanor, a Christian: --Nicanor . 

3528 + overcame + conquering + overcometh + but overcome + shall overcome + hath prevailed + and to 
conquer + and to overcome + I have overcome + Be not overcome + that overcometh + ye have overcome + 
And they overcame + and have overcome + He that overcometh + Him that overcometh + is he that 
overcometh + upon him and overcome + and mightest overcome + And he that overcometh + To him that 
overcometh + them and shall overcome + in you and ye have overcome + and them that had gotten the 
victory +/ . nikao {nik-ah'-o}; from 3529 + is the victory +/ ; to subdue (literally or figuratively): --conquer, 
overcome, prevail, get the victory . 

5245 + than + conquerors + things we are more +/ . hupernikao {hoop-er-nik-ah'-o}; from 5228 + on + more
+ than + over + above + stead + behalf + is above + us is on + the very + exceeding + them very + I am more
+ but above + our behalf + concerning + of me above + mind toward + is not above + of men above + in the 
behalf + yea and beyond + with me that in thy stead +/ and 3528 + overcame + conquering + overcometh + 
but overcome + shall overcome + hath prevailed + and to conquer + and to overcome + I have overcome + 
Be not overcome + that overcometh + ye have overcome + And they overcame + and have overcome + He 
that overcometh + Him that overcometh + is he that overcometh + upon him and overcome + and mightest 
overcome + And he that overcometh + To him that overcometh + them and shall overcome + in you and ye 
have overcome + and them that had gotten the victory +/ ; to vanquish beyond, i .e . gain a decisive victory: 
--more than conquer . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.

1 * conquer 

1 - conquering 

1 - conquerors 



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

conquer 3528 ** nikao ** {conquer}, overcome, prevail, get the victory.

conquer 5245 ** hupernikao ** more than {conquer}.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

conquer 3528 nikao * {conquer} , {3528 nikao } ,

conquering 3528 nikao * {conquering} , {3528 nikao } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

* conquer , 3528 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

conquer - 3528 {conquer}, conquering, overcame, overcome, overcometh, prevailed, victory,

conquering - 3528 conquer, {conquering}, overcame, overcome, overcometh, prevailed, victory,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

conquer Rev_06_02 # And I saw, and behold a white horse: and he that sat on him had a bow; and a crown 
was given unto him: and he went forth conquering, and to conquer.

conquering Rev_06_02 # And I saw, and behold a white horse: and he that sat on him had a bow; and a 
crown was given unto him: and he went forth conquering, and to conquer.

conquerors Rom_08_37 # Nay, in all these things we are more than conquerors through him that loved us.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

conquer Rev_06_02 # And I saw, and behold a white horse: and he that sat on him had a bow; and a crown 
was given unto him: and he went forth conquering, and to conquer.

conquering and to Rev_06_02 # And I saw, and behold a white horse: and he that sat on him had a bow; 
and a crown was given unto him: and he went forth conquering, and to conquer.

conquerors through him Rom_08_37 # Nay, in all these things we are more than conquerors through him 
that loved us.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies





Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

conquer ^ Rev_06_02 / conquer /^ 

conquering ^ Rev_06_02 / conquering /^and to conquer. 

conquerors ^ Rom_08_37 / conquerors /^through him that loved us. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

conquer ......... and to conquer 3528 -nikao-> 

conquering ......... conquering 3528 -nikao-> 

conquerors ......... conquerors 5245 -hupernikao-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

conquer Rev_06_02 And I saw, and behold a white horse: and he that sat on him had a bow; and a crown 
was given unto him: and he went forth conquering, and to {conquer}. 

conquering Rev_06_02 And I saw, and behold a white horse: and he that sat on him had a bow; and a 
crown was given unto him: and he went forth {conquering}, and to conquer. 

conquerors Rom_08_37 Nay, in all these things we are more than {conquerors} through him that loved us. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

conquer ^ Rev_06_02 And <2532> I saw <1492> (5627), and <2532> behold <2400> (5628) a white <3022> 
horse <2462>: and <2532> he that sat <2521> (5740) on <1909> him <0846> had <2192> (5723) a bow 
<5115>; and <2532> a crown <4735> was given <1325> (5681) unto him <0846>: and <2532> he went forth 
<1831> (5627) conquering <3528> (5723), and <2532> to <2443> {conquer} <3528> (5661). 

conquering ^ Rev_06_02 And <2532> I saw <1492> (5627), and <2532> behold <2400> (5628) a white 
<3022> horse <2462>: and <2532> he that sat <2521> (5740) on <1909> him <0846> had <2192> (5723) a 
bow <5115>; and <2532> a crown <4735> was given <1325> (5681) unto him <0846>: and <2532> he went 
forth <1831> (5627) {conquering} <3528> (5723), and <2532> to <2443> conquer <3528> (5661). 

conquerors ^ Rom_08_37 Nay <0235>, in <1722> all <3956> these things <5125> we are more than 
{conquerors} <5245> (5719) through <1223> him that loved <0025> (5660) us <2248>. 
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conquer Rev_06_02 And I saw (1492 -eido -) , and behold (2400 -idou -) a white (3022 -leukos -) horse (2462 -hippos -):and he that sat (2521 -kathemai -) on (1909 -epi -) him had (2192 -echo -) a bow (5115 -toxon -) ; and a 
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conquering Rev_06_02 And I saw (1492 -eido -) , and behold (2400 -idou -) a white (3022 -leukos -) horse (2462 -hippos -):and he that sat (2521 -kathemai -) on (1909 -epi -) him had (2192 -echo -) a bow (5115 -toxon -) ; and
a crown (4735 -stephanos -) was given (1325 -didomi -) unto him:and he went (1831 -exerchomai -) forth (1831 -exerchomai -) {conquering} (3528 -nikao -) , and to conquer (3528 -nikao -) . 

conquerors Rom_08_37 Nay (0235 -alla -) , in all (3956 -pas -) these (5125 -toutois -) things we are more (5245 -hupernikao -) than (5245 -hupernikao -) {conquerors} (5245 -hupernikao -) through (1223 -dia -) him that 
loved (0025 -agapao -) us . 
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conquer , RE , 6:2 conquering , RE , 6:2 conquerors , RO , 8:37 cause 2358 # thriambeuo {three-am-byoo'-o}; 
from a prolonged compound of the base of 2360; and a derivative of 680 (meaning a noisy iambus, sung in honor 
of Bacchus); to make an acclamatory procession, i.e. (figuratively) to conquer or (by Hebraism) to give victory: -- 
({cause}) to triumph (over).[ql conquer 3528 # nikao {nik-ah'-o}; from 3529; to subdue (literally or figuratively): 
-- {conquer}, overcome, prevail, get the victory.[ql conquer 5245 # hupernikao {hoop-er-nik-ah'-o}; from 5228 
and 3528; to vanquish beyond, i.e. gain a decisive victory: -- more than {conquer}.[ql over 2358 # thriambeuo 
{three-am-byoo'-o}; from a prolonged compound of the base of 2360; and a derivative of 680 (meaning a noisy 
iambus, sung in honor of Bacchus); to make an acclamatory procession, i.e. (figuratively) to conquer or (by 
Hebraism) to give victory: -- (cause) to triumph ({over}).[ql to 2358 # thriambeuo {three-am-byoo'-o}; from a 
prolonged compound of the base of 2360; and a derivative of 680 (meaning a noisy iambus, sung in honor of 
Bacchus); to make an acclamatory procession, i.e. (figuratively) to conquer or (by Hebraism) to give victory: -- 
(cause) {to} triumph (over).[ql triumph 2358 # thriambeuo {three-am-byoo'-o}; from a prolonged compound of 
the base of 2360; and a derivative of 680 (meaning a noisy iambus, sung in honor of Bacchus); to make an 
acclamatory procession, i.e. (figuratively) to conquer or (by Hebraism) to give victory: -- (cause) to {triumph} 
(over).[ql conquer Interlinear Index Study conquer REV 006 002 And I saw <1492 -eido -> , and behold <2400 - 
idou -> a white <3022 -leukos -> horse <2462 -hippos -> : and he that sat <2521 -kathemai -> on <1909 -epi -> 
him had <2192 -echo -> a bow <5115 -toxon -> ; and a crown <4735 -stephanos -> was given <1325 -didomi -> 
unto him : and he went <1831 -exerchomai - > forth <1831 -exerchomai -> conquering <3528 -nikao -> , and to 
{conquer} <3528 -nikao -> . * conquer , 3528 , * conquer , 3528 nikao , conquer -3528 {conquer}, conquering, 
overcame, overcome, overcometh, prevailed, victory, conquering -3528 conquer, {conquering}, overcame, 
overcome, overcometh, prevailed, victory, conquer 3528 ** nikao ** {conquer}, overcome, prevail, get the 
victory. conquer 5245 ** hupernikao ** more than {conquer}. conquer ......... and to conquer 3528 -nikao-> 
conquering ......... conquering 3528 -nikao-> conquerors ......... conquerors 5245 -hupernikao-> conquer 3528 # 
nikao {nik-ah'-o}; from 3529; to subdue (literally or figuratively): -- {conquer}, overcome, prevail, get the 
victory.[ql conquer 5245 # hupernikao {hoop-er-nik-ah'-o}; from 5228 and 3528; to vanquish beyond, i.e. gain a 
decisive victory: -- more than {conquer}.[ql conquering 006 002 Rev /${conquering /and to conquer . conquerors 
008 037 Rom /${conquerors /through him that loved us . conquer 1 * conquering 1 - conquerors 1 - 



conquer , RE , 6:2 conquering , RE , 6:2 conquerors , RO , 8:37



cause 2358 # thriambeuo {three-am-byoo'-o}; from a prolonged compound of the base of 2360; and a derivative 
of 680 (meaning a noisy iambus, sung in honor of Bacchus); to make an acclamatory procession, i.e. (figuratively)
to conquer or (by Hebraism) to give victory: -- ({cause}) to triumph (over).[ql conquer 3528 # nikao {nik-ah'-o}; 
from 3529; to subdue (literally or figuratively): -- {conquer}, overcome, prevail, get the victory.[ql conquer 5245 
# hupernikao {hoop-er-nik-ah'-o}; from 5228 and 3528; to vanquish beyond, i.e. gain a decisive victory: -- more 
than {conquer}.[ql over 2358 # thriambeuo {three-am-byoo'-o}; from a prolonged compound of the base of 2360; 
and a derivative of 680 (meaning a noisy iambus, sung in honor of Bacchus); to make an acclamatory procession, 
i.e. (figuratively) to conquer or (by Hebraism) to give victory: -- (cause) to triumph ({over}).[ql to 2358 # 
thriambeuo {three-am-byoo'-o}; from a prolonged compound of the base of 2360; and a derivative of 680 
(meaning a noisy iambus, sung in honor of Bacchus); to make an acclamatory procession, i.e. (figuratively) to 
conquer or (by Hebraism) to give victory: -- (cause) {to} triumph (over).[ql triumph 2358 # thriambeuo 
{three-am-byoo'-o}; from a prolonged compound of the base of 2360; and a derivative of 680 (meaning a noisy 
iambus, sung in honor of Bacchus); to make an acclamatory procession, i.e. (figuratively) to conquer or (by 
Hebraism) to give victory: -- (cause) to {triumph} (over).[ql



* conquer , 3528 nikao ,



conquer -3528 {conquer}, conquering, overcame, overcome, overcometh, prevailed, victory, conquering -3528 
conquer, {conquering}, overcame, overcome, overcometh, prevailed, victory,





conquer 3528 ** nikao ** {conquer}, overcome, prevail, get the victory. conquer 5245 ** hupernikao ** more 
than {conquer}.





conquer ......... and to conquer 3528 -nikao-> conquering ......... conquering 3528 -nikao-> conquerors ......... 
conquerors 5245 -hupernikao->



conquer 3528 # nikao {nik-ah'-o}; from 3529; to subdue (literally or figuratively): -- {conquer}, overcome, 
prevail, get the victory.[ql conquer 5245 # hupernikao {hoop-er-nik-ah'-o}; from 5228 and 3528; to vanquish 
beyond, i.e. gain a decisive victory: -- more than {conquer}.[ql
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conquer Interlinear Index Study conquer REV 006 002 And I saw <1492 -eido -> , and behold <2400 - idou -> a 
white <3022 -leukos -> horse <2462 -hippos -> : and he that sat <2521 -kathemai -> on <1909 -epi -> him had 
<2192 -echo -> a bow <5115 -toxon -> ; and a crown <4735 -stephanos -> was given <1325 -didomi -> unto him :
and he went <1831 -exerchomai - > forth <1831 -exerchomai -> conquering <3528 -nikao -> , and to {conquer} 
<3528 -nikao -> .





conquering Rev_06_02 /${conquering /and to conquer . conquerors Rom_08_37 /${conquerors /through him that 
loved us .



conquer 1 * conquering 1 - conquerors 1 -



* conquer , 3528 , 
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